My wife Theresa and I have been married for over 33 years. We both grew up in small communities in
Indiana, Theresa in Brook and myself just outside of Delphi. I was the youngest of 10 children and my
family were active members of the Delphi Christian Church where I was baptized in 1974. Following
high school, I attended Purdue University where I majored in Computer Technology. I spent my 32 years
as an IT professional working for Dow Chemical and Eli Lilly. I recently retired from Eli Lilly and am
currently serving in various volunteer opportunities.
Theresa and I met one summer while in college but began dating seriously after graduation and married
when I was living in Midland, Michigan and she was working in Indianapolis. I will always be grateful to
the people at the Midland Church of Christ who mentored a young bachelor and then a young couple
and started us on our journey. After a year of being married, we decided to transfer to Indianapolis in
order to be closer to extended family. We began our own family shortly after that and raised our 4
children (Sarah, Nathaniel, Alexander and Caroline) here in Brownsburg. We also have recently added
two adorable grandchildren.
Theresa and I have been blessed to serve and lead in a variety of ministry areas including Missions,
Stewardship, Children’s, Food Team, leading groups and mentoring others. We are currently serving on
the New Hope D-Group lead team and also lead the Hospitality Team. We are also both active in
support of various external partners including Wheeler Mission, Purdue Christian Campus House, and
AgriStewards.
We are excited to be a part of the New Hope family and look forward to seeing what God has in store as
we serve Him in a growing and vibrant community. To God be the Glory!
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